To accomplish this goal, we need YOU to renew
your membership or become a new member of our
RoundTable Club by making a gift today. Your support
will enable us to travel and evaluate prospects whenever
and wherever necessary. It also pays for prospects and
parents to travel to Davis so they can experience our
wonderful campus environment and basketball culture.

LET’S DO IT AGAIN! Working TOGETHER we have won 2
Big West regular season titles and a Big West tournament
title. TOGETHER we have 2 NIT’s and our first ever NCAA
Tournament just in the last four years. WE have proven
that OUR TEAM can accomplish anything.
Our brand has never been more recognizable, nationally
and internationally. That gives us the opportunity to
attract elite student-athletes to be a part of the next round
of UC Davis’ historic firsts. But, to expand our recruiting
efforts, and sustain our level of excellence into the future,
we need your help.

The most successful national basketball programs
operate efficiently, and have few limitations on their
ability to pursue the best student-athletes to fit their
program. With your support, we can reach these new
heights together and build more memorable moments
for UC Davis Basketball.

To find prospects who can thrive in the classroom at the
5th best public research university in the country, as well
as compete at a championship level on the basketball
floor, we need to have appropriate resources in place.
Only the finest young men will be first-rate ambassadors
for our university and community, and we are determined
to find them.

Thank you for your support! Go Ags!

Jim Les
Coach, UC Davis Basketball

As the official annual booster club of UC Davis Men’s Basketball, the RoundTable seeks resources pursuant with the needs
and opportunities present at the Division I level of college basketball. When you join at any level, you are helping!
Funds raised by the RoundTable go directly to support UC Davis Men’s Basketball.
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MEMBERSHIP LEVELS
Team Aggie Membership (in addition to “Aggie RoundTable”)
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Exclusive Communication from Coach Jim Les
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Invitation to End of Year Banquet
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Attend Practice and Post-Practice Meet & Greet with Team
Access to Team Aggie Events
One Courtside Experience
Guest Coaching Experience

X

Ball Boy Opportunity

X

